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i/l'H t luu It X CHURCH AND SCRIPTURE. on the previous Suluay, the Cathoiie 

i Church,the Church or Cnrlnt, relies not
Excerpt From an Inte rolling Sermon | upon the written word alone, hut upon

j the living voice of Divine authority 
which Our Lord gave to His Church as 

IllsEminence Cardinal Moran dellv- a blessed heritage for all time. The
1 Reformers’ of the sixteenth century 
followed In the footsteps of preceding 
heretics in declaring that, from the 
Scriptures, and the Scriptures alone,do 
we derive knowledge of Divine Truth. 
The Reformers, who used the Scrip
tures to suit their owu ends, added that 
the Bible should be interpreted by In
dividual reason. In other words, those 
who had csst off their allegiance to the 
Catholic Church held that no teaching 
or exposition was needed. Each Indi
vidual was free to interpret as he 
thought fit. This theory of private 
judgment had led to the establishment 
of some seven hundred Protestant sects, 
each of which appealed to the Bible to 
justify Its existence. Luther himself 
deplored the number ol false teachers 
the Reformation had brought forth— 
the number of men who distorted the 
Scriptures and profaned tho word of 
God. He called them 1 the co horts of 
Satan,' and described their presence as 
a curse on the earth. Yet It was
Luther and the Reformers in England 
who led on the horde of false teachers. 
One of the distinctive features of the 
source of Divine Truth was that it 
should be accessible to all. As the 
Gospel tolls us, ‘ the poor have the 
Gospel preached to them '

THERE MUST REA LIVING VOICE,
The written word would not be ac

cessible to all. There must be the liv
ing voice—the voice of the teacher, the 
voice of the preacher. In the time of 
cur L;5rd nnd for y,a<? yg o f r<»r wo i-h.3 
new Gospel was taught. The sacred 
text was written only as necessity 
arose. For centuries afterwards it was 
not possible to have more than a few 
written copies of the Scriptures, But 
the pastors of the Caurch never fail- d 
to impart the lessons of truth and wis
dom which had been bequeathed to the 
Church by our Saviour Himself. The 
second feature of the source of Divine 
Truth aud Knowledge wts that it must 
be intelligible to all. With the prin
ciple of private judgment in force this 
was Impossible. Mtny things in the 
Scriptures were difficult to understand. 
Take, for Instance, the narrative In the 
Acts of the Apostles, in which we are 
told that our Lord, before ascending to 
Heaven, explained to the Apostles 
prophecies they had not understood. Si. 
Luke tells us how our Lord, convers
ing with the Apostles betore His ascen- 

* These are tho words

labors of those not willing that any 
should perish.”

they have the whole of Christ's teach- before their friends arc ready with 
lng or not, that they cannot vouch for words of commendattou wo advise to 
the perfect accuracy of their transla- test the depth and breadth of that love 
tlona and Interpretation of them, that for things intellectual by having a 
there Is not In Scripture a war- series of lectures. We predict that In 
ranting for that claim, that It has point of attendance they will be dismal 
caused so many warring sects as to ex- failures. A discourse on Ireland or 
tort from an American Protestant ■ Daniel.O’Uonnell. may possibly ensure 
Bishop the Bad admission “ that unbe- an audience ; but a talk cn a subject of 
lief has become the rational resource of practical Importance—a portraiture of 
millions who argue that If truth exists the life of a good man or of a saint— 
they have neither time nor the facul- j will have a hall hall filled with mem- 
ties to discover It,” we must perforce , bars who have been drummed Into it 
conclude that the adoption of 11 Bible ; by the President or Director. There 
Christianity ” by enlightened men has may be communities so singularly 
been always a mystery to us.
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NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

Bpeolal to the Catholic Kkcorp. ered reoently a serin:,u on "The
Although the missionary spirit is Church and the Sacred Scriptures,” tu 

speeding day by day among our people, St. Mary’s Cathedral, Sydney, Austra- 
and has already In many quarters lia The following synopsis we pub-
gathered sufficient strength to turn the Ush from the New Zealand Tablet :
tide of indlfferentlsm, some of us fall It was asserted that up to the ported 
to realize the opportunities open to our of the so-called Reformation the Bible 
t (Torts aud the crying nerds that our had been hidden away from the people, 
energetic zeal can alleviate. Among Such statements were made in opposl 
the letters that pour in upon the man tlon to facts and with the object of stir 
agement of the Catholic Missionary Un- ring up prejudice. Holy Church 
ion, many an urgent call for the dis- loves, aud has always loved the Sacred 
semination of the truth can be as yet Scriptures, and had ever commended 

blessed as to have societies that are not only partially answered. A zealous them to her children. Had she not 
only numerically but intellectually Western priest, in whom the burolug preserved the Scriptures as the sacred 
strong • supported by Catholics who desire to spread the truth has not been deposit of truth for nineteen centuries?
, „„ A. a., diminished by the routine duties of hts The charge was made against the

u * parish, writes earnestly of the millions Church because she did not regard the
: the prestige that broadens their lives Qf ,, fanen away » Catholics that he written word of the Sacred Scriptures 

.. q . „ T. ! and makes them efficient workers In meets on every side, and makes a stir- as our sole guide to truth and knowl-
taut subject ot Boy Saving. ine the advancement of the Church Is not ring claim upon our active détermina- edge. Holy Church held that there
rev. gentleman is thoroughly In earn-; ka6g(j on j orance or at|jy . but eo tlon to recover them. Oar Caiholic should be the living voice of authority
est and puts the necessity of safe-guard- - . . ' . . people can no longer remain tudlffer in the interpretation of the inspired
lug the children, not by spasmodic far_aDd we are n0 °exper °c ent to this glorious duty. The Catho- writings, just as Oar Lord Himself and
efi'irt blit bv butiness-llke systematic the matter—we have been dented the uc Missionary Union la accomplishing His Apostles taught by the living

’ • y - • j privilege of seeing them. a daily Increasing amount of good as It voice. From the earliest times the
endeavor, In a plain and convincing We have every sympathy with adult wins the enthusiastic support of the Fathers aod Pontiffs of the Cnurch had 
manner. The booklet, the product of ««Father Oaln DOints awatteued laity, and the clearer dis exhorted the falthtul to read the Scrip-
years of observation and successful 60 ’ ' V P closing of our responsibilities and op tures, and to seek them as a pure

i work amnnir the juveniles Is solid and 0Ut’ postuulties stirs a new energy to meet stream of blessing and consolation.
! . ' . “ If this important work is to lower, it must \ the call. The priest we have men- St. Augustine advocated this love of
practical aud merits a warm welcome be. supported, like every other extensive j tloned draws particular attention to the the Sacred Scriptures, and St. John 
from all friends of the young. ; -«J» ’its chief'function isiome- ■ need lor fiulck action to reclaim the It Chrysostom, In his advice, said : ' Let

There may be some who Imagine what negative, it prevents youths, already j allans and their children, whom the the D,vtue Scriptures be ever lu your
sensitive. . . ., ,, , ■ as a matter of (act devoted or faithful, or ; Protestant Episcopal Church la every- hands; their lessons ever in your

When we undertake to doctor our- that undue stress Is laid on this sur j.et, vicious, trom lapsing respectively into cold ! wheIe educing from the Faith That minds and your hearts.’ Perhap's no
selves for heart sores we use the great and that chlllreD trainei lu Ca‘nollc i,y ; bat Yarca|m,L7uvema°nt and the ïe-' body is alive to the possibilities pre- great Pontiff of those early days eo

. .. ., Hnhonla am Riiffv.iently prepared to solute adoption of high aim*» will h«.r<i!y re- • «ented in the future ot our Italian lin gtroügîy ingested on the readings r*f the
“ J-orget, and nua borne exiueniuin w[tb|jtaud ftl[ temptat|onai This opln “ul; f,om an organization that takes the migrants and is lavishing money up Scriptures as St. Gregory the Great,
that will distract our thoughts aud put rffjpriug of the happv go- UberiyLdTeXpS on them while we remain Idle. Listen • I beseech you,’ he said, ‘to meditate
into tho background, (or the present ; ’ ' 7p l6sion have tixed his choice of seme detiuite to this newt: “Ai an instance, a short constantly on the Sacred Scriptures.’
at leas» the impending trouble. Ex- j lucay P0“cï 01 years, is, tnougn pleas- ;ile pi«ee on the moral scale. time ago there were no Italians heard j So from age to age to our own time the

’ I aat and conscience soothing, laughed i ’’ We do well, doubtless, in caring for our 0f tn this town. Now there are a great successors of St. Peter had kept the
citement Is the antidote and forget | ^ and ja«t]y, by practical workers. If JZ&Tour comhïg yoSù“ men If eve?? number aud manv are now Protestants , knowledge of the Scriptures before the
the motto. : the most ardent upholders of that opln- son of Adam is tu be token wiih hope of pro- and go to the Protestant Episcopal j faithful. At the beginning of the

II the amount of energy expended In ; ” , lit in the net of superar.igatum, he must be Church. For the Italians hide the | present century they lound the great
this vein were only applied to facing !in’' know the nH™be‘‘ of J0UD” m‘n autiuKhU lsti olir'onhôrt pZf’’6 ’’ Prote6tant Missionary Society educa'ed Pontiff Pius VII , writing in terms of 

d standing ud to our trouble our :wbo are nom*nadV' Ca.hollc and saw an Italian In Rome, ordained him there, highest admiration and wannest
aB « * a ' for themselves the loafers who are ‘ Tho weary, hard working priests and sent him out to look after the ltai approval to one of the Italian
powers o en uiau.o won. gr. w ]earEln„ on street corners the ele- throughout the country who are en- j tans who might como from Italy. Ho Bishops who had translated the
“gathering strength from every and ne’er-dowell, j deavorlng to fnfuee some energy into ^e8BeBpa°d iXns SsrlptUreap ln‘° tbe. ?ta‘lan, lan;effort.” / . , ? « a , . like r. Catholic prient, ami the Italians guage. Pope Piub ViI. declared that

Anrther soother—a blessed one—Is perchance alter it. But the rank and fi.eof their orgaulzitions j are pi,,H6ui that he speaks their lan- no better service could be rendered to
“ find Ik ! whotber they do or D0t: 11 15 an un- • will endorse the common sense view of j guage and takes such an interest in religion than to enable the people of a

sympathy. Ihls Is a ru y o e'deniable fact that many are practic- Father Qalu. But they are unable | their welfare. They should have liai country to road in their own language 
help when Intelligently given. Hut, [ogt tQ ua because they are left j to do everything! When two or more tan priests. There are plenty of them the Gospels and other portions ot the 
it is sometimes administered in an in-1 , ,, . . , . , .. . ,, In Italy ; why are not Catholics as ear g acred writings. Tehn, again, they
s diou-wav and tends to nourish self-ialoceafter they make their first Com- priests are In a parish the juveniles can noet as Prot63$ant3 la looking after had the Encyclical of the present lllus

' f , if rmtrip-ht unr1 mUD^on- be attended to satisfactorily ; but when these future Americans? I hope some- trions Holy Father, L30 XUL, on the
love ins ea 0 vg g j it is all very well to gay it is due to ' one has to bear the burden of building, thing will be done.” in rests with the study of th 5 Scriptures. There was no

i the aepravitv of the children. Is it sick calls, schools, and the countless ! fritn-ds °f the Catholic Missionary Ua- more beautiful tribute to tho S;rlptures siou, said:
* , , ^ ,a x. onf1 ion to say what shall he done. than this encyclical, and in it the true which I spoke to you, while I was yet

understanding of the case, but an |D0 a rti ‘„ ? n | L g . . The following Item from the New position of tho Cnurch as the guardian : with you, that all things must needs be
nnderstardlns- of nur view of the case. ;of our stupidity and indifference . Do , nerves, the work of boy saying in any York Sun of March 28, brings a slgnlf- and expounder of the Scriptures was , fulfilled which are written in the law

* ! we think that the ordinary boy, if ex- systematic way is a very diffnult one. icaü; measage to us Catholics : clearly set lorth. The present illustrl
As a heart narcotic, its work is not to | pQflcd tQ every allurement of the world, Now, here is where an intelligent and “The steamship Lona Maria, from ous Pontiff a few mouths ago crowned the psalms concerning Me. Then Ho 
deaden pain but to lead us to see tu L, #3 h8 about hia work the zealous layman can render Invaluable Lisbon and the Azores, landed a: the hts labors in the cause of truth and opened them understanding mat they
It either a necessary part of our larger ] nnr1 lmmlrhv ol . „„ Barge Office yesterday 550 Portuguese knowledge by granting a special in might understand the Scriptures. Amgrowth or a result of eome fault which W°rd8 of profan ^ “d imp"rl^ ant I 81sm1m- Ue can' aud should' give immigrants, the largest number ever dulgeucs to each one who reads every l„ the second epistle of St Peter, re-
® hiff. . |blinded by the glitter aud glare of ' bls paster evety assistance. The care brought here lu one ship. Tney are a day some part of the Sacred Books. I ferrlng to t^e life of our Saviour, be
warns by Its effects against Bimiar ,^ ,, win beeome ln aCter ycar9i . o( aoulg ia not confined solely to the healthy-looking, picturesque lot, and early translations of the sacred , speaks ot ‘certain things hard to be
slips. But, like other narcotics, greater | {h h fome wonderful process, a priesthood. Paving pew-rent and most of them are bound for Masaachu- scriptures. ; understood, which the unlearned and
peace and strength may be had with- Catholic ? If men go attendance at entertainments do not setts, to become fishermen, mill hands Some enemies of the Church have the unstable wrest, as they do also thehigh minded Lamoiic ! u g attendance at entertainments ao not ^ farmers Nearly all tho young been bold enough to state that there other S;rlptnves, to their owu dostruc-

down in the conflict, may we hope that constitute the whole duty of laymen. women an(, girls were berlbboned, and were no translations of the Sacred tlon. You, therefore, brethren, know
What boots it to erect costly edifices many 0f the men carried mando'ins Scriptures till modern times. Tula ing these things belore take heed, lest

The thoroughly un Christian almos- 1 if we permit our boys to drift into and guitars. All had money and all was untrue As early as the fourth ^ being out aside by the error ot the un-
Dr. Slccum, President of Colorado phere that envelops the working- i Ignorance, indifference and crime? th^Naw i

College, advocates the Improvement of I hours Is, again, a very real and. We think any layman who realizes England.” version of the B bte. This Doctor ot | tells us that ' uo prophecy of Scrlp-
Protestant theological training. The dangerous menace to faith and i that his mission Is to organize and to ‘ In the South the negro race Is yield- the Church, most learned in Greek and 1 turc is ma le by private tn’erpre-
course In philosophy must be strength- ' morale. Ycu may believe this , and to act for the extension of lng an unusually bountiful harvest for Hebrew, produced what is known as tattoo. For prophecy came not by the

-H ». - SKS-SS? *SJ5tJS ftSSÜtKï* SxtÆT ÏÏj ï, .TcS X
be a leader cf men must be pre emt however, you imagine we are P'ay- ; )ook b[B duty in regard to the lads cf non oxls'eut among them, and a taking investigators, non Catholic as Holy Ghost.’ Here we find It set
nently a thinker. lng the part of special pleader, wa ad- ; hlg 0W-J parttcular parlsh. Patience, prtegt with a ktnd”fac.e and a kind well as Catholic, recognize as authen forth that the Scrip.uras to be Intel-

The study of philosophy may show vise you to go Into the average work- . ^gct and aelf-sacrtficlng labor are the word finds their hearts always open tie the text of tho Latin Vulgate, j llglble to all need the authorized in
cur brethren the limitations 'of the rooms and estimate from personal ob i remilsttea for the work Wo are Colored people affiliated wl.h the non- which was the work of St. Jerome, terprelation of those appointed by our our Brethren the limitations or me rooms n u ' | only requisites lor the work, we are 0 churches are U'nally most The last edition of the Bible published Lord to teach aud explain the Scrip-
human mind ; and the experience of : servation what influence they are like- not E0 sanguine as to imagine that our friendiy toward the least effort made in England had no less than lour tures The authority of Holy Church
philosophy may convince them that It ly to have upon young lives, iou eg-orta wnj be crowned with Instant by the Church In their behalf, and the ' thousand corrections to bring it tn con had settled such points as tho observ-
has, despite the strivings of subtle and will see that the thing sought after auccess ; but we do believe that, with work of their conversion is dilfi ult formlty with the Latin \ ulgate. anco of the Sabbath on Sunday in
energetic intellects, led man into and esteemed above all Is the thing p9ralBtence and method and a desire only from financial consideration. Every discovery of ancient monuments stead of Saturday and the manner of

. t . nnA v,A<ncy tn h« * ~ , , An instance has been recently brought Rml ancient manuscripts served to Baptism. True was the living voicemany a dangerous quagmire. It may that pays ; and the one being for God’s glory, we are certain to do £ 0ur Notice where a good priest, the support the accuracy of the Latin Vul- of authority, for nowhere ln the
teach them, furthermore, that the basic hooored is the one with the money . 80me measure of good, i^v Father Keller, in Galveston, gate Then, as to tho Bible not having Sacred Scriptures was it laid down
error of Protestantism—the right of The individual who imagines that this Iu conciu(ilng, let us quote for our Texas, after opening a little Catholic been known till the Reformation, there that the Sabbath day should be Sun-

wtll not ultimately uproot all noble as- readr,ra tbe worda of Cardinal Mann- school for colored children finds it so was the fact that in 1450 the Sacred day. The spirit which inspired tne
Dlrations and make the Interests cf . „. popular with the non-Cathollc colored Book was printed, and there Sacred Scriptures gives us through

. ’ ho„rrlHnt tn aU thtnTs else 1 “ ' people’that he has appealed for means were uo fewer than one hundred edi Holy Church the genuine mterproca-
the soul subservient o . „ , -The question of what becomes of our poor to provide for the accommodations de- lions within fifty years, and this at a tlon.
must be, to say the least, of a singular- children alter ele07™’Ch paramouut Im® manded for their children. The time when there was uo whisper of the
ly optimistic turn of mind. The trana- pol.tauee to ’us, aa Catholics, that it must, whole negro population has been won Reformation History tells us that one 
formation of the lad is slow, but uone sooner or later, be takeu iu hand before our over by his kind heart, for the spirit ot the first uses of the printing press
the less sure • and by the time he poor °h.!dreu are lost.  of true Christian charity Is as irreslat- was to supply copies of the Sacred
the less sure , y ------------------------- - ,b,B among the colored people as Scriptures. Not only was the Bible
has attained s rnsjy, PREACHING ON PAPLR. among children, ln a local paper printed ln the Latin laoguage, but in
bafore, he is without reverence or published entirely by colored non- Germany, in the year 14811 (the year
gentleness ; with no Inclination for Carmelite Review. Catholics he and his work are enthus Luther was born), several editions,
sell-improvement; devoid of ambition ; Our Lord never commissioned a Istlcally praised with a warmth of beautifully Illustrated, were Issued In
mnvinned that he has reached the newspaper to preach, nevertheless the affection that should stir In our hearts Germany. Between that time and the

editor who has an eye to the Interests a reciprocal Impulse of charity and close of the century, no fewer than
of all his readers prints a weekly quota zeal. twenty four editions were published,
of bOOthiDg “ firetlys ” and “secondlys.” The Catholic Missionary Union There was no hiding away of the 
These sermons (?) may be good, bad would call the attention of Its friends Bible. The reading of the Sacred
or Indifferent. A recent $1,000 prlae to the band of Sisters known as the Scriptures was commended by the
sermon ln a New York paper dn the Mission Helpers established in Baltl- Catholic pastors, and besides the Ger-
“ Power of Gentleness ” had some real more ln 1888. They offer all their man publications, there were six other

points In It. There was’much prayers, labors, and sufferings for the translations ln the Low Dutch and
In the closing sentence, which Is Increased devotedness and perfection other dialects. There was no pro-

“The worm needs of our clergy and the success of the hlbltion. The one anxiety of the « p,,, and weteh ” are notco ordln-
than It needs missionary efforts of the Church. Church at the time was to pre- ate dutlL but tbe former Is directed te

gentleness and love,” says the writer, Their contemplative life Includes per- vent corrupt translations, which could latter as means to an end. Orate
and “ human hearts are hungry for penial adoration of the Blessed Saera- not fall to be eome poisoned sources ̂  viqileiit Is the true sense ; pray
the music of gentle voices and the ment and their active labors embrace to the Ignorant and the unwary. may have the Inclination, the
touch of tenderness. Why should we a wide range of the works of mercy, Holy Church never ceased to in- energy tbe perseverance, to watch and
not all try to show that we are the eons spiritual and corporal. Ni under- cite her learned sons to Illustrate the t0 every possible natural means
and daughters of the gentle God? taking can succeed without prayer, Stored Scriptures and to set them be_ (ha( prudence can devise In order to
Rough, rude boys have been made and the grand opportunity for conver- fore the world in the most noble and . CQmb't temptatlona and conquer your-
great for time and eternity by the sions among our fellow-citizens should most attractive form. Many of h08e I soif. g0 understood and so used, 
sweetness and gentleness of mothers move ua to gratitude for tho constant . who had rbs . tied Holy Church In con- aad the means of grace, far
and sisters. Dali, wilful, petulant and devoted assistance of these good neetlon witn tho S -.rlpturea claimed m e rln„ ua any exertion we ate
scholars have been made thoughtful Sisters. I that the Bible is the one source from . able 0f simply make us
and earnest by the tender, patient ----------—--------- - ! whlch w” d«rl'8 knowledge of the Dl- ^ of ^oro Rn’d dem/nd more of

. „rade novel s,m8 , l»vo of self-denying teachers. Souls M6n-and at times those who seem the anU«rracs° and ns in consequence.-George Tyrrell, S.
theatre and low-grade novel. : gm&ll, mean, beifish, sinful, have been most unlikely—work out God’s «ecret de- oi light, and b-reogth aud grace, ana
societies affect a taste for letters, but made great, by the gentle, faithful signs.—Father Ryan. spiritual happiness. As he had said
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cry for soothing syrups to ease our 
pain. Not all admit It, but there are 
few who do not seek ln the heart of 
some indulgent friend a balm for their 
mental hurts ’Tls the few only who 
have strength for surface work, while 
the heart bleeds ; and blest are the 
others who have true friends who help 
them to be strong, Instead of passing 
on them some of their so-called soothers 
which only wesken and sap the power 
to meet trouble standing.

OUR BOYS.
, _ - The Rev. Geo, E. Quin, 8 J., has

The narcot c most common y o er uat published a booklet on the Impor
ts flattery—the help which glosses 

our faults, or views them with
us
over
the field glass reversed ; while the 
trifling good In us Is magnified and 
brought In a strong light. This 
flattery Issosubtley administered or we 
are such willing dupes, that we do not 
realize its presence ’till we feel its

thateffects—a self satisfied wave
us ; but which ln thecomes over 

receding only emphasizes the bareness 
and leaves the wounded part moreL‘
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so destroying: its powers to hurt.
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examining what we ought to believe—
Is destructive of all religloo, Inao 
much as It relegates Christianity to a 
mere human system, with doctrines 
more or less reasonable, that may, as 
the mind dictates, be accepted or 
denied.

“ The fact,” Mr, Gladstone Bald, “to 
which we ought all to be alive, but for 
the most part are not, Is that the whole 
human race, and the best and highest 
races of it, and the best and highest 
minds of these races are to a great ex 
tent upon the crutches which authority 
has lent them. ” The sects are content 
to have the aid of authority In secular 
matters ; but In questions of the soul 
and Its destiny they spurn assistance 
and emblazon on their religion! ban
ners the moat fantastic and delirious 

I Imaginings, There is no mystery—no 
1 danger of missing the way—end they 
! fall easy dupes to their own conceits,
I or follow blindly some self-constituted 
I teacher.
I Some philosophy teaches that if 
I there Is a Revelation there must be 
I some means of obtaining a sure and 
■j satisfactory knowledge of It. They 

claim, we know, that the Bible Is the 
means appointed by God to teach the 

I doctrine of Christ. When we consider, 
5 however, that they cannot tell whether

title to

A JEWISH PRIEST.

It Is rarely that a Jewish priest is 
encountered, says a Lebanon (Ky.) 
paper.
and preached at St. Augustine's 
church, Hie name Is Father Havel- 
berg and his present, charge Is at 
Grayson Springs, Ky. His father is a 
Jewish rabbi, and Father Havelberg 
left his own people to unite with the 
Catholic ministry, at a great sacrifice. 
The members of his flock are few and 
poor, and he la touring the state seek
ing contributions to build a church. 
He was very successful with our al
ways generous people.!

However, one visited Lebanon

uttermost limits of hie possibilities and 
eligible for a place ln the ranks of the 
young men who believe that going to 
Massjnow and then and “ making the 
mission,” are tests of practical Catho
licity. He may possibly become a 
member of a young men’s society ; but 
will that obliterate the Impressions of 
his early years? Will an occasional 
harangue and Innocent recreation de
stroy the poison that during the period 
he was allowed to run wild filtered Into 
the very essence of his soul ?

He may have access to a plentifully 
stocked library, but he will rarely use 
the privilege. \ good book has no 
attraction for the lad who has supple
mented his education by a post-gradu
ate course in the newspaper, nasty
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